
Thank you for this opportunity! We hope to share in your special 
day and look forward to coordinating with you to ensure your 
photographic experience goes smoothly and easily. 

All packages include the following:
Website: online viewing and ordering for 90 days.
Presentation: Beautifully enhancing each photo for optimal color.
Premier Night: Your exclusive preview; showcasing your amazing
photos in their full size and vibrancy.

Creative Collection
6 hours of coverage
Website 
$2000 
Example: Start 2 hrs before ceremony, 
ceremony and formals of friends 
and family, 2 hours of reception.

Add on Engagement Session: showcasing your individual 
personalities during a photo shoot, while getting to know your 
photographer. Choose the park, beach, or your favorite location 
within San Diego County. $300

Add on Engagement Album: 40 images in a storyboard layout, 
in an 8 x 8” hardbound, archival book. Great for guest sign-in 
books for the reception! $375

Basic Collection
__ hours of coverage x $400/hr  (Min. 3 hrs)
Website (a la carte ordering options)
From $1200



Spectacular Collection
8 hours of coverage: (i.e. Start 2.5 hrs before 
ceremony, ceremony and formals of friends and family, 
3–4 hours of reception)
Website
Engagement Session 
Engagement Album/ Guest Sign-In Album
Album: 60 images designed in a storyboard layout, 
bound in either a 10 x 10” or 8 x 12” leather 
album with leather or aluminum cover.
$4000

Phenomenal Collection
10 hours of coverage: (i.e. Start 3 hrs before ceremony, 
capturing bridal party prep time, ceremony and formals 
of friends and family, bridal portraits and romantic images, 
3 hours of reception)
Website
Engagement Session 
Engagement Album/ Guest Sign-In Album
Album:100 images designed in a storyboard layout, bound 
in either a 12 x 12” or 11 x 14” leather album with leather 
or aluminum cover.
Wedding Party/ Gift Albums: up to 6- 4 x 5” or 6 x 8” albums
2 Parent Albums: 8 x 12” or 12 x 12” album
$7000

Photo Extras
Rehearsal Dinner, Sunday Brunch, 
Post-Wedding Day Bridal Portraits, 
Celebrate-the-Dress Session or 
additional hours of coverage. 
$250 per hour (includes 10 album photos)

CD of Images = $1000
Assistant Photographer = $400
Favor albums = 4 for $100, 8 for $150, 
16 for $200 (see inset table for pricing)

Prices subject to change without notice, all sales subject   
to California sales tax. Travel fees may apply to weddings 
outside San Diego County.
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